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R. L Borden Contrasts Present 

Bill With Fielding's Long Pro
mised “Big Stick” Against U.S. 
—Section-Passes Without Vote.

Notable Victory of People’s Can. 
didate, Who Has Splendid Ma- 
jerity of 839 Against J. J. 
Scott, K. C., Njminee of the 
Conservative Party — Small 
Vote Polled.

Negotiations Between Britain and 
States Lack Definite Develop
ment Owing to Attitude of Do
minion Government.
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Jr yOttawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Evident

ly the government was not prepared 
to go ahead with the tariff this after
noon.

London, Dec. 4.—President Roose
velt’s reference in his message to 
Stress to the negotiations between the 
tfnited States and Great Britain 
the Behring Sea relates to . the long : 
pending efforts to adequately protect 1 
the seal herds.

ELECTION 1905.
Henry Carscallen, Can................3351
Dr. Grima, 1.1b rV con-

3080 v1 ■ UMajority 605.Co overSir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
were busy with deputations, and Syd
ney Eisher was’put up to talk cold 
storage from 3 to 4 o'clock. The reso
lutions were taken up, and the British 
preference passed virtually without 
discussion. According to Mr. Fielding, 
it already extended to the United 
Kingdom ; the British colony. of Ber
muda; the' British colonies commomy 
called the British West Indies, includ
ing the following: the Bahamas, Ja
maica, Turks and Caicos Islands, the 
Leeward Islands (Antigua, St. ChrlS- 
topher-Nevie, Dominica, Montserrat, 
and the Virgin Islands) ; the Wind
ward Islands (Grenada, St. Vincent 
and St. Lucia); Barbados; Trinidad 
and Tobago; British Guiana ; British 
India; Ceylon, Straits Settlements;
New Zealand; Cape of Good Hope;
Natal; Orange River; Transvaal,
Southern Rhodesia:, and any other 
British colony or possession admitted j 
to the benefit of the British preferen
tial tariff in Canada.

Fielding’s Promise.
The intermediate tariff was under 

discussion. The opposition scored by 
their showing that it was a mere play
thing that could never come intp prac- j 
tical effect, and R. L. Borden con
trasted the present bill with Mr. Field
ing’s long-promised tariff in which the J 
medium tariff was to oppose all coun- I 
tries outside the empire, and the maxi
mum tariff was to be the "Big Stick” 
for use against the United States and 
other countries that maintained pro
hibitive tariffs.

On the other hand, Mr. Foster erred, 
perhaps, in describing the intermediate 
tariff as revolutionary, and did not ac
cept Mr. Fielding’s challenge to move ' 
to. strike it out. Both sides are Jockey- 

for positions, and welcomed 6 
o’clock. \ No work is to be done on the 
schedules until next week.

Respecting the so-called intermediate 
tariff, Mr. Fielding stated that he did 
not,anticipate that -it would ever be
come effective as to the United States.
The people of that • country gave no
sign of favoring reciprocal iegisla- I .
tion. The government would not at- Lord Lansdewne Discusses Duty 
tempt to extern! the intermediate tariff , .. . . ...... ,
to any one country. So many nat.ons *f Upfrtf Chamber I he Arrest-
had “ravored nation” clauses In their i__ praffr(i( n* lit
treaties with Great Britain that to I iB* Fr»Er**» Of IH-Censidered
lower the duties to one would auto- | " Measures, 
matically lower them as to many 
others. This would apply, however, to 
Germany or the United States, for 
they had no such treaties with the 
mother country.

Dr. .Sproule asked if under the act 
the government could extend some of 
the schedules of the Intermediate tar-

KI-KCTION 1900.
Allan Stadholme. Labor. .. .3341 
J. J. Scott, K.C., Con,....

Labor Majority S3».

r
1503 K

n. / r>\ The negotiations have been conduct
ed chiefly at Washington with the 
co-operation of the American embassy 
here, and appear to be part of a gen
eral plan to close up a number of out
standing questions in which Canadian 
interests are involved.

The recent trend of negotiations has 
been towards having Canada relin
quish such rights as she possesses in 
Behring Sea in consideration for ade
quate compensation or concessions In 
other pending questions.

However, these exchanges ’have not 
made any notable advance, as CAN
ADA REGARDS HER RIGHTS IN 
THE BEHRING SEA IN THE LIGHT 
OF A NATURAL ASSET, and while 
disposed to make a reasonable adjust
ment she does not appear to be ready 
to give up her interests on the basis 
of concessions thus far tentatively 
proposed.

The negotiations therefore lade 
tent definite development, altho the 
government officials here hope that 
the appointment of a 
to the United State

y Hamilton, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—For the 
first time in its - history, Hamilton to
day chose a, labor man for ■ one of its 
representatives in the legislature. In 
the East Hamilton by-election Allan 
Sttidholme, the labor and public own
ership candidate. Was ejected over J. J.

, 6c6tt, K.C. the Conservative candidate, 
I by a majority of 839. 
r . The vacancy was caused by the death 

of thé late Henry Carscallen, K.C., who 
at the last general election had 
jority of 565. In that election 5937 votes 
were cast; to-day only 3843 votes were 
polled. Of these Mr. Studholme got 
SS41. or almost two for every one his 
opponent got.

The return of the labor candidate 
marks the general revolt of the people 
against grasping monopolies, and is an 
enthusiastic endorsation of municipal 
and government ownership. The action 
of the authorities oh the night of the 
riot a week ago last Saturday con
tributed largely to the result. To pro
tect the cars and the strike-breakers of 
the Cataract Power Company, hundreds 
of innocent, respectable men, women 
and children were brutally clubbed over 
the head by the police and ridden 
down by the soldiers. This outrage 
sickened the people of everything that 
savored of monopoly oppression, and 
the men of East Hamilton went to the 
polls to-day to mark their ballots in 
piotest against the grasping corpora
tion that has ridden roughshod? over 
the city for years.

Winning Platform.
One of Mr. Studholme’s planks was 

government ownership of all public 
utilities. He dald that he would do-all 
in his power to aid Premier Whitney 
ana his cheap power scheme. On this 
Mr. Scott was lukewarm, and he an
nounced himself as opposed generally to 
government ownership. f 

Mr. Studholme and his friends ex
pressed their gratitude to The World 
and W, F. Maclean. M.P., for the 
assistance rendered in their campaign. 
The waits and windows of Mr. Stud- 
holme’s headquarters and committee- 
rooms were covered . with World edi- 

- tori ale, Mr. Maclean's speech and other 
clippings from The World.

Both candidates condemned the policy 
of the government with reference to 
the removal of the Normal College and 
the prison labor 'contract.

Decisive.
The victory of labor could not have 

. been more decisive or complete. In 
every one of the four wafds Mr. Stud- 
boime had big majorities, the- largest 
being in ward seven, which has always 
been congjdgred a Conservative strong
hold.

The vote by wards was as follows: 
■Ward one—Scott 254, Studholme 286. 
Ward two—Scott 228, Studholme 363. 
Ward six—Scott 421. Studholme 751. 
Ward seven—Scott 599. Studholme 941. 
Totals—Scott 1502, Studholme 2341.

Studholme’s majorities in the differ
ent wards were as follows: Ward one,
J2: ward two, 135: ward six. 330: ward 
«even. 342. He had a majority In every 
polling sub-division but three.

The vote In the last general election 
was as follows: Ward one—Carscallen 
522, Griffin 489.
<02. Griffin 379.
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Studholme’s printed address to the electors 
of East Hamilton contained his plat
form, of which the following is a sjnop-

Labor, being 75 per cent, of the population 
of Ontario, should t>e represented in the 
legislature.

Will endeavor to have prison labor contract 
cancelled and will move 4 vote of cen
sure on the government for carrrihg It 
into effect j

Will support the government or opposition 
In all measures ,n the Interest of taoor. 

H ill do what he can to retain the Normal 
College for Hamilton.

Firm hêHever In municipal and government
»f all public utilities 

practicable, and will support auv 
sure introduced along those lines.

Mr. Studholme I» the third straight labor 
candidate to be elected to the legislature
Vhn “i1*1 m' Tbe arHt Was Uaulel Voono ghut lu Ottawa In the early, eighties- the 
second was Captain William Gaïsoii li Un- 
coin in tlje late eighties
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clearing up of this and other pending 
questions.
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LORDS YIELD TO PEOPLE
THO TRADES BILL IS BAD

Excess of 
Assets over
Liabilities 

to the Public

in# I S|ump Regarded Purely as Attack 
by Guggenheims for Purpose 

of Their Own.

■ :

•1,413,478 * 
1,662,838 
1,720,373 
2,133,939 1 
6,278,667

s’

JEMS 16 MIS /he attack on -Visaing. Ih «till the 
talk of the street- Local confidenceJury Out Five Hours, Onp Man 

Voting Five Times for 
<' Acquittal.

IlTotal Aieets
does not seem to have been impaired 
in spite of the New York slump, and 
David Fasfoen, counsel for the

$ 3,865,203 
7,209.920 

10,201,964 
13,818,938 
25,343,401

INipls-j
sing Mines Co., stated yesterday that 
fully a million dollars has gone into 
Nip is sing shares since Sunday. He 
also said that the market 4s being well 
cared for by the parties at present 
in control. He saw no likelihood, and 
no necessity, _ of Canadians assuming 
control.

Mr. Fasken said that it was not 
possible for Canadians to secure abso
lute control of "the mines at Cobalt. 
There was not enough money available 
in Canada to purchase the controlling 
interests at present held dn the United 
States. He added that the Guggen
heims could not have secured control 
of the Nipissing even had they de
sired.

Another man, who Is well posted as 
to ’Inside” information, declared yes
terday that the whole affair Is a Nlckle- 
Gugigenhelm faction fight, and has no
thing to do with the value of the pro
perty at all. ->

’’The Guggenheims are at the bottom 
of the attack, you may be sure,’ he 
sadd, “and if they have lost a mdlUon 
by their default to take up the option, j 
they have probably cleared over five 
millions by going short of the market. 
But Nipissing is all right and the 
Earle. Wharton, Converse and Nickel 
interests combined intend to remain 
with it and work the mine for all it 
is worth.”

:

London, Dec. 4.—The house of lords 
to-night passed the second reading of 
the trades dispute bill.

r
Prussia Would Be Bettered if Rid 

of Unquiet Element, 
Suggests Paper.

'

Herkimer, N.Y., Dec. 4.—The jury in 
the trial of Chester R^Gillette, for the 

I mruder of his sweetheart, Grace Brown, 
at Big Moose Lake on July n last, to
night returned 
the first degree.
Thi?™anCe Wllj 1,6 Pronounced on 

j ST morning, to which time the 
^wL^J°£rned after th€ jury had re- 

XFor,mer Senator Mills, Gillettes cotinsel, before adjournment. , 
nounced that when court reconvened at 
10 o clock Thursday morning he would 
move to have the verdict set aside.

The Jury, which had deliberated for
a verdw8; Sfnw r°rd at 11 o’clock that 
a verdict had been reached. A moment
htte-r they flled into the court-room, and 
a. 11.10 o clock an officer, who had 
been sent for Gillette, returned with 
the prisoner.

and a trifle nervous, apparently
?hal Hatchedthh v jUry’ and when Mar- 
= tL-a. h’.the f°reman, declared that
hai Kd su,lty ,n the first degree
had been found, the youthful 
gave not a sign of emotion.
™,°nT.?,nt8 >te,r- when his counsel had 
fnrlt d..h s purpose of making a 
formal motion, that the verdict be set 
aside, and the judge was dismissing the 
anrf0rS'iGv' ette bent over a nearby toble 
th.n»P'n ng al a p?ncl]’ wrote some! 
f Af. u.p°n a sh«et of paper. He then 
m ® ,pafer carefully and placed it
h" wL Immed|ately afterward
to hifc^/aT COUrtr°0m back'

Wff 'farned that the jury had 
difficulty in reaching 
six ballots

Lord -onsdowne, In explaining the 
opposition's position with respect to 

iff and not others. % m I the bill, salt) that it raised the ques-
Mr. Fielding answered In the affirma- | tion as to how far the house of

lords was justified in barring the way 
of measures recommended by the 

Hon. Georgé E. Foster denounced the (house of commons, which, in the opin- 
ititermedlate tariff. It was revolution- ion -of the house of lords, were detrl- 
ary.The governor-in-councll at anytime | mental to public Interests, 
might so reduce the duties against
the United States as to seriously en- | house- of lords was to arrest the pro
danger our manufacturing interests.

Mr. Fielding thought that Mr. Fos- I had not been sufficiently considered 
ter was unduly alarmed. The permit- or was not In accordance with the 
ted reduction was only 2 1-2 to 5 per j wishes of the people, 
cent, of the general tariff. Opening 
the book at random,/he selected the 
item of hair oil. Would there be any 
danger of revolution if the duty on 
hair oil, for example, was 321-2, in
stead of 35 per cen t ?

R. L. Borden pointed out that there 
seemed to be no principle upon which- 
this novel legislation rested. He was 
surprised at Mr. Fielding’s confession 
that United States reciprocity was
out of the qiustion. No such langu-'l Montreal, Dec. 4".—(Special )'—Vice- j with -the property for the sdte also 
age was heard from the Liberals when President D. A. MeNlchoIl denied to- maln to be settled, but it is expected 
they were trying to get into power on L, the „torv that th. r p „ „.as 0D„ ! everything will be ready ,by Christmas
the platform o? continental free trade. aay lne story t6at tne v y was °p I and the building work commenced.

It Hon. John Haggar” also criticised P°sed t0 an up-to-date union station j One of the features of the new depot 
"With thti the government, and Mr. Foster, af- in Toronto. On the contrary, he said,1 will be a drive down to the tracks.

ter pointing out that the reductions, if the company favored the best station The approach from Front-street will
made^ In favor of the United States, that can be erected. be by a bridge. The station will be 600
might disturb Canadian Industries and It is exactly six months since the feet long and considerably higher than
lower the British preference, compelled Plans for the new Union Station were the present Union Station building,
the finance minister to admit that at submitted to the architects, Messrs,
present the ^government did not know Carrere and Hastings of New York, to
how, when, or where the intermediate the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific
tariff would come into effect. Railways. The former company have

Challenge to Foster. given their approval, but a hitch has feet above the concourse. The arrange-
Mr. Fielding: I hope the gentleman arisen over a question between the ment of the tracks will be semi-terml-

is not opposed to the principle of the two railways as to who shall occupy : nal. the main line trains running
intermediate tariff. He will hardly the first and- fourth floors- | the tracks nearer the bay. These
venture to move to strike it out. One or two matters 1n connection < trains will be reached thru a subway.

Mr. Foster: Would not a clear con
fession do you good? Has' the govern
ment any idea of how, when or where 
this intermediate tarlS. comes into ef
fect?

Mr. Fielding: If it will relieve the 
hon. gentleman’s mind. I am willing 
to admit that the government has no 
presept knowledge as tq when this in
termediate tariff may come into effect, 
or as to what nation or nations it -may 
apply to.

R. L. Borden pointed out that in a 
number of schedules, the intermediate 
tariff gave a preference amounting to 
25, 40 and even 50 per cent, of the 
present bill with Mr. Fielding’s 
British preference. He contrasted the 
promise of a maximum, minimum and 
preferential tariff.

The section providing for the Inter
mediate tariff then passed without di
vision.

midi Received 
mes a Year.

a verdict of guilty in
tlve.«Canadian Associated Press <"allie.1

London. Dec. 4—The Kreuz Zeitung 
gives prominence to an article sug
gesting a novel solution of the Bollsh 
question in Prussia. It says Prussian 
political - existence could be consider
ably bettered "If we were rid of the

ftcrolntloaary.

The government had a mandate from 
the -people for the present measure, 
however. So that the only course open 
to the house of lords 'was to pass the 
bill, altho the house regarded it 
conferring excessive 
trade finionlsts which were dangerous 
to the community and likely to 
•bitter industrial life.

He said he believed the duty of the

» if -

an-
as

gress of a measure when it believed it privileges on

i| unquiet element among the Poles. 
Force, of course, could not be applied, 
and the only alternative for thé gov
ernment is to encourage Polish emi
gration.”

It declares

em

ir Toronto’s New Union Station
Only Trivial Hitch Delays

\
Canada le a suitable 

land, for the -Poles, who would succeed- 
there where other emigrants fall, be
ing for the most part farmers far. 
better able to weather the Canadian 
climate than southern Slavs, Italians, 
etc.

YnMk Ward two—Carscallen 
Ward six—Carscallen 

1133. Griffin 930. Ward seven—Carscal- 
[*r 1187, Griffin 888. Total—Carscallen 
•251, Griffin 2686. Majority for Carscal- 
len. 565.

The Conservatives

(
=5

prisoner 
A few«Cl

A The Kreuz Zeitung adds that Can
ada would eagerly accept these strong 
able-bodied emigrants, and If the Prus
sian government were asked to fur
ther Polish emigration to Canada 
would undoubtedly reply: 
greatest pleasure."

m threwI up the
sponge early in the evening. The de
feated candidate thanked the workers, 
and Samuel Barker. M.P.. Hon. J. S. 
pendrie and George S. Lynch Staunton.

an gav* short addresses. They 
Wd the blame for the defeat on the 
•treet railway situation.
”r- Scott attributed his defeat to 

vhat he termed recent occurrences, by 
vhiph he meant the street car strike.

said the Conservative working 
Vere dissatisfied because the govern- 
■hont had not come down on the Catar-

Contlnued on Page 11.
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COLDER.

and Georgian Bayl— 

Northerly wind»i cloudy and a little 
colderi enow florrlea.

4.Lake RegionBREACH WIDE AS EVER
STEEL-COAL WAR GOES ON Patbways\will lead down to the main 

waiting room and the -bridge will give 
access-to an upstairs rotunda.

The floor of this rotunda will be 60

men some
an agreement, and 

. *iva were before thetwelve men agreed. Up to that time 
tb‘’ Jury had «toed eleven for con vie- 
tion and one for acquittal.

THE BAROMETER.President Plummer Saya Prospect* 
of Peace Are Not Bright. liar. wind. 

29.92 • Calm.
Tier.Time.

8 a.m.
Xoon..
- P.m- 
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m.___

Mean of day, 16: difference from average, 
13 below; maximum. 29; minimum, 3; snow, 
.08.

6
20Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The 

prospects of peace between the steel 
and coal' companies, held out for the 
past few days, have seemingly van
ished.
Wilson returned from 
evening, and the 
Steel Company was asked If an amic
able agreement had been reached.

"No.” was the emphatic reply of 
Mr- Plummer, who added that tit 
atlon was exactly the same bi 
the contending parties as at the time 
of the final
subject of the broken contract.

rn
infiii

on 29.84 ti 8. W.22
. 23=oT^u°^tMS»e“?“ror8ep6e^J. SCOTT, K.C. . 28 , 29.82 14 8. W.
. 19 29.58

T Fine funeral wreaths our specialty. Night 
or day, prompt delivery. Phone M 7*]y 
King** *ht’ Park 16311 Jsnhlngg. 123 west

A PIPING DISAPPOINTMENT. polntment of Mr. Mullir and the direct
ory of the bank.

The pipes made by the most renown
ed makers In the world are of exclu
sive design. Most of them are repre
sented by single samples, and the open
ing exhibition will thgis afford the bet
ter opportunity for he who makes an 
early selection. That iet he who selects 
first selects best.

"I have no space in my present store 
all these goods,” explained Mr. 

Muller. ^------y

Messrs. Plummer, Ross and 
Ottawa this 

president of the Will Be Profitable to Those Who 
Bny the Beat Gift for a Friend 

Who Smoke..

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
BIRTHS.

McKEXNA—On Tuesday,’ Dec. 4 190« it FromAtDec. 4
Finland................New York .........J. Antwerp

Glasgow................  Montreal
United 8 ta tea. ..Copenhagen .... New York
Xoordam..............Rotterdam .........  New York
Canopic.............. .Genoa ......................  Boston
Ivernia........... Queenstown ... New York
Celtic..............(5ape Race........... Liverpool
Hungarian..........Loudon .................. Montreal

«S f.
Every business, financial and profes

sional man who leased offices In the 
new Traders’ Bank building will be 
disappointed. The contractors thought 
they would have the splendid edifice for 
finished in time for occupancy this Jail.

G. W. Muller, the cigar merchant, 
who has secured the store on the

-e situ- Hiellian
À0VXS

hMer.
et ween

DEATHS. 1
BIi?T'«r>?n..Tuf?day. D^- 4th, 1906. at 

St. .Michael s Iiospitül Thvmaâ 
ûged 43 years. *
StKJohua.l C0m D.e Graasi-ltrcct to

bP‘Psf fo?mAhS: Bat per. Customs 1 ind. ^ « tU?

lTrthe*nnewesdtore.r a^d'^efu^e 83^“’S^Q^-’screîf ^t°V6d fr°“ "‘J ^

th.ngs intended for Christmas gifts--------------------------------KEANJ-,—On Tuesday morning. Dec. 4
have all arrived, and Mr. Muller says A Cold Snap. j TtbeJ^?“se ^ I>rorldenee, Rev.'
he must sell Aem now In his store at j We are in the midst of a cold snap. I KmîenU^rm,,‘
No. 9 W est King-street. From his own and old Probs says we may expect some ' Queen-street, on Thuredav Dro^u’ Vi!*
standpoint, Mr. Muller says ; he must - more very chilly nights. The coldest ! at 9 n.m. ’ ’ 1906-
now make the Christmas gift, whether ; weather, however, brings thirst just MOORE—On Dec. 3rd, at the residence or
it be a pipe or boxes of cigars, for j as the hottest, and nothing Is more re- | her sister, Mrs. Thomas Haney 5 Leon
he will sell the pipes at much below the freshing after two or three pipes of ard-avi ime, Mra Ida V. Moore ’ wife of
regular price. andAhe fortunate pur- tobacco than to find a long, *thin glass I Moore of Pickering, Ont.,’ and sls-
f baser will thus profit by the disap- full of yotfr favorite whisky and rad- tp,’of ‘-“arlea T. and Alf. K. Harding.

nor water. The best of ail- mixers is u-ÏÏÏ.. th/r. hb“TP addresu on
radnor Water, and is purely a Cana- J ^
dmn product. • *

Ï.correspondence on the
Brown.VI:

11 HARDWOOD ÏT.OORING—Klin dried 
fltock. caref'.il v ’ q by experienced
be^an ™ 38 K hi ; St. W ?:°P*Cp-’^d.s. t John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 

tbe eole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Bysetms. 36 and 38 King St. West.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1906.

.
:

YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time ofyear—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Universal Systems, Limit
ed, for particulars.

?

I i-; , >■mm ■/•■a
After Monday next, the ,10th Inst., five 

per cent, will be added to all unpaid 
items of taxes for 1906. Payment should 
be made at the city treasurer’s office 
on or before the 10th inst., to save the 
penalty, v

The centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
cerner Yonge and Queen-streets, is the 

^-Tnost convenient stopping place for out- 
cf-town Xmas shoppers.

X CARD LEDGER SYSTEMS-Outfil 
No. 1 Includes a polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only§i°.°nd^8bnKfna,y>sf °^?stC°’ '

V
. dtt i

what can>e seen
of • securing the 
rovemment.

Something good, La Vol. Cigar.
ART SALE AT TOWNSEND’S 66 

King St. East. The final sale of the year 
commences this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
Every picture must be sol d.

The Seamy Side.
No matter how long our blue prints 

there are no seams or Joints. Phone 
Main 1745 for our messenger. Lockhart 
Photo Supply Company, Limited.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4786

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone .Main 2770.

ATRETIC. Skated
^I-elec-fi

Conservative candidate In 
III - 0,1 In East / Hamilton to 
j In legislature caused

-
Ex-Ald. R. H. Graham has consented 

to be an aldermanlc candidate In ward 
five at the coming election.

fro*deputation 
entier this 
L portion

in Beauharnol* 
^ -municipal use*
tiers In a •ymp*'

TO WIPE OUT GRAB. P.m., to

A good picture makes a handsome 
Christmas or wedding gift-final sale 
of the year this afternoon at Towns
end’s, 66 King St. East.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—(Special.)— 
John Tolmie. M.P.. has stater" 
that he will proceed without 
delay to redeem his promise 
to the people of North Bruce 
and Introduce legislation to 
restore the sessional Indem
nity to 31590.

of Henry Carscallen. The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phone M 
2571. Private Ambulance Service.

_ Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer

A splendid collection of Water Color»

noon, at 2 o clock. Every picture must be sold.

lou Main 4241 and ask üs to sendfefMcSSsys
***» 4*40°424^6*1 ‘ Toronto- Phone

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada Metal Co,

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington et, 
Ernst. Phone Main 1168.

k Our
SPECIAL-Business people’s lunch at 

Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to 2.80 
69c. Grill Room open from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Lunch Counter a la carte as heretofore ËlfKife* c°- sDrink Port Hope Pale Ale at dinner 

and your doctor will see yon seldom.
f

Ltd.,1
>

J

if#

\ i

TRACTION CO.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.—(Special.) 
A vigorous campaign for bet
ter heated cars and provision 
for waiting station!) at street 
corners came to a climax to
day, when the board of works 
decided to serve notice on the 

, railway company, that if cars 
' were not immediately heated 

and provision made for wait
ing stations under the direc
tion of the city engineer the 
privileges of the company in 
Winnipeg would be forfeited.

ALLAN STUDHOLME

HIS PLATFORM
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